
This Getting Started Guide will walk you step-by-step through the Power BI 

Starter Template provided with your Data Warehouse subscription.

The following pages provide some general definitions, notes, and a brief expla-

nation of each report included in the Starter Template to help you understand 

the information being displayed and how it is calculated.

Getting Started
with Your Power BI Starter Template
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About the Template
iClassPro’s ready-to-publish Power BI starter template consists of over

30 pages of reports incorporating tables and charts focusing on the

following topics:

• Enrollments

• Student Demographics

• Year-to-Date Progress

• Charges and Payments

• Entry Points

• Exit Points

• Family and Student Participation

• Customer Portal Usage

By referring to the queries provided in the starter template, you can learn 

more about the database schema and how we are calculating specific 

metrics. From here, you can add, delete, or edit queries as needed to fit the 

needs of your business.



Definitions

• “ACTIVE” (shown in all capital letters) refers to an enrollment type. 

• “Active” (shown in mixed-case or all lower-case letters) refers to an

enrollment status.

▪ An “active” enrollment status means that the start date of a specific

enrollment must be equal to or prior to the start of a defined date range or 

specific date, and the enrollment drop date is equal to or PRIOR to the end of 

a defined date range or specific date.

• Whenever it is used, the term "Customer Portal" actually refers to any

customer self-service option (both the web-based Customer Portal and

Mobile/Branded App).

• A “slicer” is a "filter" that appears at the top of a report and allows users to 

amend the criteria used to calculate the results being displayed.

• A “relative slicer” is a slicer where all dates are relative to the current date 

(today). Options for these slicers use a modifying article such as

Next/Last/This etc.

• A “data point” is a block on a bar/column, or a single result within any chart.

• A “legend” is a section in a chart that explains the meaning of particular 

colors, indicators, etc.



Important Notes

• As these reports are based on data retrieved from the Data Warehouse, data 

as of the “Current Date” could actually be up to 24 hours old depending on 

when your data was last updated.

• Certain reports have default values for dates/date ranges. If needed, these 

can be changed by adjusting the date/date range slicer at the top of the 

report.

▪ If a default value exists, this will be noted in the report description.

▪ Unless noted otherwise, all reports will default to showing data divided by 

Site/Location if multiple Locations exist in your account.

• Whenever multiple options exist (such as Site/Location,Gender, Program, Level, 

etc.), the report can be limited to a single option by selecting it from the 

appropriate slicer on the report. Multiple options can be selected by holding 

down CTRL/COMMAND and clicking on the option(s) to enable/disable 

them. (CTRL/COMMAND refers to keys on PC/Mac keyboards, respectively.)

▪ NOTE: For the purposes of analyzing data/performing calculations, selecting 

ALL options or selecting NO options will be treated in the same manner.

• If a vertical line appears on a chart or graph, this indicates the average value 

across all Sites/Locations to be used for comparison.

• When hovering over charts or graphs, a toolbar may be displayed in the 

upper right-hand corner offering additional filter options.

• To be included in "Exit" results (“Exit Age”, “Exit Level”, “Exit Program”), a student 

must have no activity within the past 90 days (i.e., their most recent drop date 

must be at least 90 days prior to the current date).

▪ This same criteria applies when considering a “Dropped” enrollment.
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Enrollment Reports

Enrollment Charts / Enrollments (Active & Waitlist)

What is it?

This report displays the number of ACTIVE and WAIT type class enrollments that 

were active within the selected date range. 

• NOTE: This date range defaults to the past 24 weeks.

How will it help me?

This graph allows you to see at a glance how your ACTIVE and WAIT type

enrollments were trending on any given date within the specified date range (by 

hovering over a selected date), as well as a general view of how these enrollment 

numbers were trending over the entire date range.

Enrollment Reports

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701103671447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Enrollment-Reports-#h_01GPXDPQ4FEMZ84YAHPN6WHJJN


Current Enrollments

What is it?

This report displays the number of ACTIVE and WAIT type class enrollments that 

are active as of the current date.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance what your ACTIVE and WAIT typeclass 

enrollment numbers are on the current date, as well as adjusting the display of 

these enrollment numbers to show more age or Site/Location-specific information.

Enrollment Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701103671447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Enrollment-Reports-#h_01GPXDPW78ZQ2JV791NG3H963F


Daily Enrollment Count

What is it?

This report displays the number of class enrollments that were active within the 

selected date range. By default, the report only includes ACTIVE enrollments and 

are broken down by Site/Location.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how your enrollments were trending on 

any given date within the specified date range, as well as a general view of how 

these enrollment numbers were trending over the entire date range.

Enrollment Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701103671447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Enrollment-Reports-#h_01GPXDQ1D8NKN1F6KVVRZZ808Y


New Enrollments

What is it?

This report displays the number of new class enrollments that were created within 

the selected date range, as well as totals for new family and student accounts created 

within the same date range. By default, the report only includes ACTIVE enrollments.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how many new families, students, or enroll-

ments were created during any given month within the specified date range, as well 

as a general view of how these numbers were trending over the entire date range.

Enrollment Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701103671447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Enrollment-Reports-#h_01GPXDQ658VRT7AQKPGC4Y7JF8


Drops & Transfers

What is it?

This report displays the number of new class enrollments that were created within 

the selected date range, as well as totals for new family and student accounts created 

within the same date range. By default, the report only includes ACTIVE enrollments.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how many new families, students, orenroll-

ments were created during any given month within the specified date range, as well 

as a general view of how these numbers were trending over the entire date range.

Enrollment Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701103671447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Enrollment-Reports-#h_01GPXDQB4H6JFY5QMSN01EZQEH


Successful Conversions

What is it?

This report displays the conversion rate by Site/Location within a specified year. This 

metric is based on the number of students who have records in the database for both 

a TRIAL type enrollment and ACTIVE type enrollment.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how your conversion rates compare across 

multiple Sites/Locations, as well as drilling down to specific information about the 

students to show enrollments were used in the calculations.

Enrollment Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701103671447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Enrollment-Reports-#h_01GPXDQGE0AJABD4ZSMG2S8WG2


Revenue Reports

Total Charges & Payments (Payments and Charges)

What is it?

This report displays tables and charts showing the total amount of charges created, 

payments taken, payments applied, outstanding balances, unapplied payments/cred-

it, and information about families with invalid Autopay details stored on file. It also 

reflects the AutoPay status of families, divided by the Payment Method.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance what your financial data looks like for a 

specific Site/Location as of the current date. It also allows you to see how many of 

your customers have stored payment information on file and which Payment

Methods are being utilized the most.

Revenue Reports

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701424533911#h_01GPXEGZ20HP5VB812Z4B10C7J


Monthly Revenue

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the total amount of charges created 

during a specified period of time, as well as information regarding the amount of sales 

tax charged.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how the amount of created charges was 

trending for a specific Site/Location for a selected year, quarter, month, or day.

Revenue Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701424533911#h_01GPXEH3Q8QEWDWXSRJ5VJH5VC


Annual Performance (Annual Revenue - Growth)

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the total amount of charges created 

during a particular year/years, as well as how those amounts compare with the same 

data for the previous year to reflect financial growth/trends.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how the amount of created charges was 

trending for one or more selected years.

Revenue Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701424533911#h_01GPXEH981Q07Q7JT28EJ68Q9W


YTD Progress (Year to Date Targets)

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs comparing the total amount of charges created 

as of the end of current year/current year-to-date and how these totals compare to 

the same timeframe for one or more other selected years to reflect financial 

growth/trends and establish targets.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how the amount of charges created as of the 

end of current year/current year-to-date compares to the same timeframe for one or 

more other selected years using benchmarks and other data indicators.

Revenue Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701424533911#h_01GPXEHDXHYNNVY6GFJB4Y93XM


Annual Revenue (Date Range Annual Charges)

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the total amount of charges created 

for each year in the selected date range, as well as how those amounts compare with 

the same data for the previous year to reflect financial growth/trends. It also includes 

a separate table reflecting the total amount of tax line items for each year in the 

selected date range.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance what your financial data looks like for a 

specific Site/Location for a selected year within the defined date range. It also allows 

you to see how these numbers are trending when compared to the previous year.

Revenue Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701424533911#h_01GPXEHK31BJ77BBBXQVM40GPJ


Customer Portal Reports
NOTE: Whenever it is used, the term "Customer Portal" actually refers to any customer 

self-service option (such as the web-based Customer Portal/Mobile App/Branded App).

Use of the Portal

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of Active families who 

have logged into the Customer Portal within the past 30 days (calculated from the 

current date).

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how many families with an enrollment that 

was active within the past 30 days are interacting with the Customer Portal within 

the same time period.

Customer Portal Reports

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701818082583#h_01GPXF9QD7R84JXTYJVBT9GJXG


Enrollment Requests (CP New Enrollments)

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of new enrollments 

submitted/created via the Customer Portal and Office Portal within the selected 

year(s). Results are given based on both the Enrollment Type and by Site/Location.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of new enrollments of each type 

that were created via either the Customer Portal or Office Portal within the selected 

year(s) at the selected Site(s)/Location(s).

Customer Portal Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701818082583-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Customer-Portal-Reports-#h_01GPXFA0VESG075DP7Y22Q0JSJ


Active/Makeup Enrollments

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of new ACTIVE or 

MAKEUP type enrollments submitted/created via the Customer Portal and Office 

Portal within the selected year(s).

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of ACTIVE and MAKEUP type 

enrollments that were created via either the Customer Portal or Office Portal within 

the selected year(s) at the selected Site(s)/Location(s).

Customer Portal Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701818082583-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Customer-Portal-Reports-#h_01GPXFA5FDEZ2MKJBNXCHSMMFP


Wait/Trial/Single Day Enrollments

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of new WAIT, TRIAL, or 

SINGLE DAY type enrollments submitted/created via the Customer Portal and Office 

Portal within the selected year(s).

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of WAIT, TRIAL, or SINGLE DAY 

type enrollments that were created via either the Customer Portal or Office Portal 

within the selected year(s) at the selected Site(s)/Location(s).

Customer Portal Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701818082583-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Customer-Portal-Reports-#h_01GPXFAAQ60PMJCWDMC1AVC970


Camp Requests/Transfer Requests/Notified Absences

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of new ACTIVE and 

WAIT type Camp Enrollments, Class Enrollment Transfer Requests, and/or Future 

Absence requests submitted/created via the Customer Portal and Office Portal within 

the selected year(s).

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of new ACTIVE and WAIT type 

Camp Enrollments, Class Enrollment Transfer Requests, and/or Future Absence 

requests submitted/created via the Customer Portal and Office Portal within the 

selected year(s).

Customer Portal Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701818082583-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Customer-Portal-Reports-#h_01GPXFAGRPKS18RHN58SD968T4


Charges & Payments

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of new charges and 

payments submitted/created via the Customer Portal and Office Portal within the 

selected year(s). 

• Please note that this is a COUNT of the number of charges/payments created; not the 

value/amount of those charges/payments.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of new charges and payments 

that were created via either the Customer Portal or Office Portal within the selected 

year(s) at the selected Location(s).

Customer Portal Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11701818082583-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Customer-Portal-Reports-#h_01GPXFAPWYPT012AFT1WMS8GBX


Student Participation Reports

Entry Age

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the average age at which a student 

begins their first enrollment and the average length of participation between the start 

date of their first enrollment through the drop date of their last enrollment.

• NOTE: If the student has an active enrollment without an assigned drop date, the total 

of active months enrolled is calculated based on the start date of their first enrollment 

through the current date.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the average Entry Age and duration of 

enrollment in months for students enrolled at selected Location(s).

Student Participation  Reports

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHBVXW69W5P7VZHPQ49ANB


Entry Level

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of students whose first 

enrollment is in a class associated with a specific Class Level. (NOTE: Students whose 

first enrollment was in a class without a Class Level attached will be reflected in their own 

section of the report. If no students have first enrollments that meet these criteria, the 

word “(Blank)” will be displayed.)

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance which Class Level(s) are the most common 

point of entry for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any selected year/month.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHC10E336CAWG2RV9RED4H


Exit Age

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the average age at which a student 

drops from their last enrollment and the average length of participation between the 

start date of their first enrollment through the drop date of their last enrollment. 

• NOTE: This report does not include enrollments that are ongoing as of the current date. 

To be included in the "Exit Age" results, a student must have no activity within the past 

90 days.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the average Exit Age and duration of

enrollment in months for students enrolled at at selected Location(s).

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHC5QXPVRZ6KZY3TKPP6HQ


Exit Level

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of students whose last 

enrollment is in a class associated with a specific Class Level. (NOTE: Students whose 

last enrollment was in a class without a Class Level attached will be reflected in their own 

section of the report. If no students have last enrollments that meet these criteria, the 

word “(Blank)” will be displayed.)

• NOTE: This report does not include enrollments that are ongoing as of the current date. 

To be included in the "Exit Level" results, a student must have no activity within the 

past 90 days.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance which Class Level(s) are the most common 

point of exit for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any selected year/month.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHFWT0AV9RJGD2XRF9R45Y


Combined Entry/Exit Level

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to which Class Level(s) are the most 

common point of entry/exit for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any selected 

year/month. (NOTE: Students whose first or last enrollment was in a class without a Class 

Level attached will be reflected in their own section(s) of the report. If no students have 

last enrollments that meet these criteria, the word “(Blank)” will be displayed.)

• NOTE: This report does not include “Exit Level” results for enrollments that are ongoing 

as of the current date. To be included in the "Exit Level" results, a student must have no 

activity within the past 90 days.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHG4EDKKJ68X41791VMGPB


How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance which Class Level(s) are the most 

common point of entry and/or exit for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for 

any selected year/month.

Student Participation Reports
continued



Entry Program

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of students whose first 

enrollment is in a class associated with a specific Program.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance which Class Program(s) are the most 

common point of entry for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any selected 

year/month.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHCB4NHZHA4BM693WPAKFG


Exit Program

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the number of students whose last 

enrollment is in a class associated with a specific Class Program.

• NOTE: This report does not include enrollments that are ongoing as of the current date. 

To be included in the "Exit Program" results, a student must have no activity within the 

past 90 days.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance which Class Program(s) are the most 

common point of exit for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any selected 

year/month.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHCHENWFJQSV9SQMBEHSHA


Combined Entry/Exit Program

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to which Class Program(s) are the most 

common point of entry/exit for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any selected 

year/month. 

• NOTE: This report does not include “Exit Program” results for enrollments that are 

ongoing as of the current date. To be included in the "Exit Program" results, a student 

must have no activity within the past 90 days.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance which Class Program(s) are the most 

common point of entry and/or exit for students at your Site(s)/Location(s) for any 

selected year/month.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHCRSD4X2Y57ZD1P2WT3AD


Overall Participation (Student Participation)

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the average length of a student’s 

participation between the start date of their first enrollment through the drop date of 

their last enrollment, calculated by student gender, Site/Location, and average

student age at the time of their first enrollment.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the average participation in months for 

students enrolled in classes at your Site(s)/Location(s), along with a breakdown by 

gender and age.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHGBGZCA664SHASSQ26V59


Student Attendance

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the percentage of class/camp 

meetings for which students were marked “Present” compared to the total number 

of class/camp meetings.

• NOTE: By default, these values are only calculated for students with an active

enrollment.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the average class/camp attendance for 

students enrolled at selected Location(s).

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHGHDQGX2MAGAEY10KFV07


Active Student Age Now

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to “Average Entry Age”, “Average Exit 

Age”, “Average Participation (in months)”, “Average Participation by Gender”, and 

“Current Students - Age” based on students enrolled at the selected

Site(s)/Location(s).

• By default, these values are only calculated for students of all genders with an active 

enrollment.

▪ NOTE: This report does not include enrollments that are ongoing as of the current 

date. To be included in the "Exit Age" results, a student must have no activity within 

the past 90 days.

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHGR96VZ8W040NVE58VTW8


How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance important information related to student 

ages, average overall enrollment duration, and current participation data enrolled at 

selected Location(s).

Student Participation Reports
continued



Birthdays Next 7 Days

What is it?

This report displays information related to the total number of students with

birthdays within the next seven days (calculated from the current date).

• By default, these values are only calculated for students with an active enrollment.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of students with upcoming 

birthdays (within the next seven days) that are enrolled at selected Location(s).

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHGY25MV921WS0JSP5K3NQ


Time in Level (Average time spent in each Level)

What is it?

This report displays tables and graphs related to the average student duration in

each Class Level, calculated from their start date in a class with that Level attached 

through the most recent drop date in any other class attached to the same Class 

Level. The results can be further filtered by the Program attached to the class.

• NOTE: If the student has an active enrollment without an assigned drop date, the total 

of active months enrolled is calculated based on the start date of their first enrollment 

to the current date.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the average time spent in class(es)

associated with a specific Class Level and/or Program at selected Location(s).

Student Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702694616727-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Student-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXHH4MDCT2RC4SRBZEWN1FE


Skill Progression Reports

Evaluations Completed/Levels Passed

What is it?

This report includes tables displaying the number of “Evaluations Completed” and 

“Levels Completed” divided by Site/Location, defaulting to a date range of the last 

six months (from the current date).

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance the number of Skill Evaluations completed 

and/or Levels Passes at selected Location(s). 

Skill Progression  Reports

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702950277015-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Skill-Progression-Reports-#h_01GPXJ9CM1X0F3Y4X6HGXK6T4H


Last Evaluation Completed

What is it?

This report includes tables displaying the number of “Evaluations Completed” within 

specific time frames for each Site/Location (measured either 14 days, 15-45 days, or 

more than 45 days prior to the current date).

• By default, these values are calculated for students at all Sites/Locations.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how many skill evaluations are being

performed at each Site/Location, and how these numbers compare with each other.

Skill Progression Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11702950277015-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Skill-Progression-Reports-#h_01GPXJ9H5JRQVS8SKRZNW7AA7V


Family Participation Reports

Families (Family Participation and Spend)

What is it?

This report consists of several charts and tables providing several different metrics 

related to family participation:

• Family Participation Timeframe/Overall Participation

▪ This bar chart reflects the average number of months a family is enrolled at each 

Site/Location. This calculation takes into account enrollments for all students in 

the family, from the start date of the earliest enrollment to the drop date of the 

final enrollment.

Family Participation Reports

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11703413655447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Family-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXK36459JBJRKNRTAGQ8KVW


• Average Family Spend

▪ This table reflects the average amount a single family spends within the time 

frame during which they are actively enrolled, divided by location.

• Family Members (Average Students/Family)

▪ This table reflects the average number of students linked to a single family,

divided by Site/Location.

• SMS Opt Out/Email Unsubscribed

▪ These tables reflect information related to communication with families:

◦ The number of unique phone numbers that have opted out of SMS/Text 

Messaging, divided by Site/Location.

◦ The number of unique email addresses that have opted out of Email Blasts, 

divided by Site/Location.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance various metrics related to family accounts 

at each Site/Location, and how these numbers compare with each other.

Family Participation Reports
continued



Residential Site/Location

What is it?

This report consists of information related to the total number of family/student 

accounts, along with a map indicating the physical location(s) of these families (based 

on the address(es) linked to the guardians).

• By default, these values are calculated only for Active families/students at all Sites/Lo-

cations.

How will it help me?

This report allows you to see at a glance how many total family and student accounts 

exist within the selected Site(s)/Locations, as well as where these families are located 

within a given geographic area.

Family Participation Reports
continued

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us/articles/11703413655447-What-is-the-Power-BI-Template-Family-Participation-Reports-#h_01GPXK4KQNWGTS751FF5GZQ0EF


STEP 8
Congratulations!
You have successfully learned about the reports included in your Power BI 

Starter Template! Feel free to refer to this guide any time you need a “refresher” 

when viewing the report options.

Questions?
Please feel free to reach out to our helpful support team here!

https://support.iclasspro.com/hc/en-us



